Host Adm_Ross says:
At this time this vessel and all aboard remain neatly within Romulan Hands.  This situation is intolerable.  This vessel is currently on a decoy heading, however our captors will no doubt discover and correct my course change, due to my loss of command of this vessel, we have no way of locking them in.  This situation is intolerable.

Host Adm_Ross says:
This vessel may be on rendevous with a Soverign Class Dreadnought for the purposes of ransom. This situation is intolerable.

Host Adm_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Mac says:
::Standing in the brig shouting insults at the HXO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Orders His crew into action::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Sitting by CEO, stomach growls::  ALL:  Anyone standing infront of a replicator.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Faking death, and waiting for the Rommulin to enter::

HXO_Vark says:
::In brig, guarding Fed prisoners, pointing and laughing at CTO::

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: What's so funny, eh?

FCO_Letty says:
::Waits for the docking procedure to complete itself::

AdmMustek says:
::Returns to the bridge, stares coldly at the CO::

CEO_Resla says:
::Moves as far into the front right corner as possible so he can as nuch of the brig as possible::

HCTO_Bud says:
::Looking over the ship's security, glancing half-heartedlytowards the prisoners::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Whispers to SO:: Make sure they are ready.

AdmMustek says:
XFCO:  What is our ETA to rendezvous?

HCMO-Khor says:
::Stands near HXO::

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  Under no circumstances are you to go in there with them.

MO-Kriss says:
@<Computer> Use long range sensors to detect the location of the USS Hawk.

HXO_Vark says:
HCMO:  He's faking.  Oldest trick in the book.

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: Obviously.. what do you take me for?

HCMO-Khor says:
::nods silently::

FCO_Letty says:
Musket: ETA is 20 minutes.

HFCO_Driv says:
:: sees his commander :: Adm: We're holding our course everything is going as planned. I would have throught that the Feds might have gave us more problems. :: shrugs ::

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Listen, I hate you and I hate your kin and from the looks of things you feel the same way. I want a 1 vs 1 fight against you. No help from your lackeys, just you and me. Accept or not?

Host Adm_Ross says:
<COMPUTER> MO: Location unknown

AdmMustek says:
*HXO*  How are things with our "guests"?

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: If this works send CTO and OPS to the bridge to get the captain

EO_MacLeo says:
::nods to XO::

AdmMustek says:
HFCO:  One would have thought so.

OPS_Kelor says:
::listens to HXO and wonders if this is going to work::

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  Ha!  Of course not.  I am under orders.  this is also an old trick.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Passes message on to CTO and OPS::

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: The rest of us are going to Eng. to shut this thing down

HXO_Vark says:
*Adm*:  Oh, we are seeing to their...discomfort, sir.

EO_MacLeo says:
XO:  Good luck, sir.

HFCO_Driv says:
:: laughs :: Adm: they and their kind have always proven weak.

AdmMustek says:
*HXO* Very good

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: No tricks. Move me or my friends to a secure location, then we fight. ::mockingly:: Or are you too scared?

AdmMustek says:
HFCO: Verify our ETA ... 20 minutes didn't you say?

HCMO-Khor says:
::laughs at CTO::

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  Hahahaha...weak and pitiful human.  Not very smart, are you?

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: The CTO Obviously thinks we care about honor.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Get ready everone::Stands and moves out of site of door::

HCMO-Khor says:
::laughs at HXO's remark::

CTO_Mac says:
HCMO: Your next pal! ::points at HCMO::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: You should be on scanners by now, where are you?

HCMO-Khor says:
::laughs harder::

FCO_Letty says:
::watches as the docking clamps connect and walks to the exit::

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: We are on course as ordered sir.  XFCO: Verify!

HFCO_Driv says:
:: checks his console or rather the one he is using :: Adm: Sir.. Yes ETA as stated but our course has altered,compansating.

CTO_Mac says:
HCTO: Maybe you don't but I do! HCTO/HXO/HCMO: I'll take you all on!

HCTO_Bud says:
H-ALL: I'm half tempted to kill one, just to see how the others crumble.

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: What is your ETA?

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  Ok, I'll give him brave.  Stupid, but brave.

Host Adm_Ross says:
<Computer> Bridge: Docking sequence completed. Flight Control Officer now onboard

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Bravery has won many a battle!

HCMO-Khor says:
::looks at HXO::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Mac. Doesn't seem to be working

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: It appears that our charges are more clever than expected.  We are returning to the appropriate course, ETA 20 minutes.

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  Perhaps we could...beam him into a separate ceall and then we shall see how brave he is.

HCMO-Khor says:
HXO: Maybe it's a little warm for them. Shall we lower the temperature a little

FCO_Letty says:
::boards the Station and stops at a map::

HCMO-Khor says:
::grins at HXO and HCTO::

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: Bah... I say we just kill him to end his yapping...

CTO_Mac says:
XO: Just give me a bit more time. Try to think up something else in that time.

HXO_Vark says:
HCMO:  How thoughtful of you.  Such a good host.  Perhaps -40 celcius.

HFCO_Driv says:
Adm: I have set an alarm to go of if there are any other course changes sir.

HCMO-Khor says:
::nods:: HXO: Perhaps a little lower

XO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Ens. Mac.::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: I told you to keep an eye on them. I am aboard the U.S.S. Mack

CTO_Mac says:
HCTO: Kill me to end my yapping. You're just scared I'll win!

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  You hurry too much.  Enjoy the suffering of the prey, son.

FCO_Letty says:
::gets on a Turbo-lift::

MO-Kriss says:
@::I have the FCO to help me out::

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: We'll see who suffers!

FCO_Letty says:
Computer:  Bridge.

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: Aye sir, we will rendezvous with you shortly.

AdmMustek says:
HFCO: All ahead full.

OPS_Kelor says:
::waiting for the right moment::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: We await your arrival

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: Aye sir!

FCO_Letty says:
@::arrives on the bridge::

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  Yes, I see you suffering.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Whispers to CSO and CEO:: If the field drops rush them

AdmMustek says:
*HXO* We will be meeting with the USS Mack soon

HCMO-Khor says:
::moves to wall console and lowers temperature by 20 degrees celsius::

HCTO_Bud says:
::laughs along with the other Romulans::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Welcome aboard, we have a problem.

HXO_Vark says:
*ADM*:  Aye, Sir.  Sir, permission to beat one captive to a pulp?

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: You see me suffering? Ha. You haven't seen true suffering. I have!

CEO_Resla says:
XO: ::nods::

AdmMustek says:
HFCO:  Let me know when the USS Mack is on sensors

HXO_Vark says:
::shakes head at CTO...futile, futile::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Yeah.. So I see... Where is everyone?

HCMO-Khor says:
::laughs at CTO::

AdmMustek says:
*HXO* You may hurt him, just don't kill him.

HCTO_Bud says:
::a smile curls on his lips::

HFCO_Driv says:
Adm: Aye Commander..

HCMO-Khor says:
::grins, hearing Mustek::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: I think he's done it,get ready::Shivers slighly as the temp. drops::

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: One of you or all? What'll it be. I don't want the odds to be against you...

HCTO_Bud says:
H-ALL: Let's beam him out... and not give the others chance to attack, eh?

HXO_Vark says:
*ADM*:  Understood, Sir.  ::turns to CTO with a feral grin::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Apparently when the station received our new ship it was under control of the Romulans and all of the senior staff except you and me where taken hostage.

OPS_Kelor says:
:: shivering in his standard duty uniform::

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  Yes, into the next brig cell.


HFCO_Driv says:
:: thinks the HXO likes to baby sit down there ::

CTO_Mac says:
::almost thinks about shrinking under the HXO's gaze::

HCMO-Khor says:
HXO: Mind if I watch?


HCTO_Bud says:
HCMO: Oh, we were hoping you'll join us..

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Well that doesn't happen every day...

AdmMustek says:
HFCO:  This should make for a welcome contribution to our cause.

HXO_Vark says:
HCMO:  But of course.  He may require your gentle ministrations after this  Hahahahahaha.....

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO: I have informed Starfleet command but the closest ship is more than a day away.

HCMO-Khor says:
::grins sadistically::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO: ok...  What do you say we try and get them back?

HCTO_Bud says:
::beams CTO into next cell after making sure the field is in place::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: nods at the Adm ::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO: Our fastest ship is a Danube runabout.

CTO_Mac says:
::raises fists remembering the slaughter he had once seen::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Well we're of no use standing around here.  Lets go.


HCMO-Khor says:
::laughs contemptously at CTO::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Squeezes over to CEO::  CEO: <w> This isn't going to work.

OPS_Kelor says:
::with the rommulans intrest turned to the now dissapeard CTO, takes his comm badge and makes some minor adjustmets::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Yells at top of his voice and charges the field::

CO_Cole says:
::begins to emerge from a state of blank numbness draped over the ops console where the HCO threw him::

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  You are indeed brave, warrior.  ::spins and draws disruptor at the sound of the XO::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: <w> I know....keep thinking, well find a way out of this

AdmMustek says:
::Glances down at the CO::

FCO_Letty says:
::starts for the TL::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO: I have my son's care arranged so we are free to go.

EO_MacLeo says:
::nods to CEO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Closes his eyes just as he hits the field::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:Ok.

FCO_Letty says:
::enters the TL::

OPS_Kelor says:
::whispering:: XO: I have an idea sir.

CO_Cole says:
::glares up at the HCO:: HCO: That was highly innapropriate

AdmMustek says:
::nods::CO:  I see you're finally coming out of it.

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Force field charges up

MO-Kriss says:
@::Heads to shuttlebay with the FCO to get a Danube runabout.

HFCO_Driv says:
Adm: Sir, can I shoot him ?

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: For a Romulan, you certainly pack a mean punch.

HCMO-Khor says:
::draws phaser::

OPS_Kelor says:
EO: Do you know the frequency of the feild harmonics::

HXO_Vark says:
::watches the forcefield crackle::

FCO_Letty says:
::enters the shuttle bay::

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: After you sir? ::pointing to CTO::

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Would you care for more of the same?  Keep up the 'smart' chat and you will see what we Romulan's are capable of.

HCMO-Khor says:
::aims at CTO::

CTO_Mac says:
::Takes a practice swing and practices blocking::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Bounces off field and falls to floor::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Listens to the sound of the field::  OPS:  Not sure, sound like 0.837

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  Scan that  cell for electronics.  Disable it all.

HCMO-Khor says:
::stands with CTO in sights::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at HCMO:: Self:huh?

FCO_Letty says:
@::enters the Danube::

CTO_Mac says:
::moves behind wall out of HCMO's sight::

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: Done sir. ::finishes the scans::

AdmMustek says:
HFCO: Do we have the Mack on sensors yet?

EO_MacLeo says:
OPS:  It might be on a rotating frequencey.

HFCO_Driv says:
:: pulls disrupter out and stuns the CO ::


HFCO_Driv says:
Adm: Yes Sir

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: Nice to finally see you, where have you been?

HXO_Vark says:
HCMO:  Stand down...guard the main cell.  If they try to escape, heavy stun.

MO-Kriss says:
@::gets on board a runabout and runs a sensor scan for warp drive residue.


OPS_Kelor says:
EO: Ok ::Sets Comm badge to 0.837:: All: Get Ready to go.

HCTO_Bud says:
::walks to CTO's cell with HXO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Gets up slowly:: That was foolish

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Are we going to fight or are you just going to dance around menacingly?

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: Cole managed to alter our course sir

HCMO-Khor says:
::nods, then moves to main cell, watching closely, standing well away from force field::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::snapes fingers, motions for the EO to follow him to the corner of the cell::

HCTO_Bud says:
::rubs his right fist, preparing to fight::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Set us a course following these headings.::shows sensor results to FCO::

CTO_Mac says:
::holds up fists in plain sight::

CO_Cole says:
::glares at the communication with between the two psudo admirals::

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  I said scan that cell for electronics.  If any of them have any, then disable it!  ::mutters::

EO_MacLeo says:
OPS: What comm badge?  ::Moves to CEO::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: We'll send him back to the Feds along with the crew from the U.S.S. Mack, I have enough people here to fly this ship back to Romulan space

FCO_Letty says:
@ ::ready's the Runabout for takeoff, and lays in coarse::  Mo:  Ready when you are.

HCMO-Khor says:
::prepares to shoot at first sight of trouble. Sets phaser to heavy stun::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Listens closely to whats going on in next cell::

OPS_Kelor says:
::throws commbadge at the force feild hoping the modifications will bring it down::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  What you got in mind?

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:engage.

HCTO_Bud says:
::scans cell again and sets to disable all electronics::

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  You know, you are brave, warrior.  I can respect that.

HCMO-Khor says:
::trains sights on OPS::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: We can get the computer to let us out

HFCO_Driv says:
:: gets up and and hits cole on the head with the Butt of his disrupter and sits back down ::

CO_Cole says:
::Looks around the bridge hopeing he can find some way to disrupt matters::

HCMO-Khor says:
OPS: No more foolishness

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Respect can be a weakness...

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross: Understood sir, I'm sure our crew would like to do more to him before he's returned ::returns Cole's glare::

FCO_Letty says:
@::engages coarse and opens shuttle bay doors::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  But we don't know the access codes.

HCMO-Khor says:
OPS: Federation

FCO_Letty says:
::leaves the station::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Can you set comm freqency of the computer?

HFCO_Driv says:
:: thinks: geez what does it take.. ::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: We dont need access codes, all we have to do is set something on fire

AdmMustek says:
*HXO:* Are things under control there?

CEO_Resla says:
XO: ::nods:: yes sir, but we dont have comm badges

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: I don't want to know about it. Just keep in mind that I want to make this move as quick as possible. We'll put all the crew in shuttles, put the U.S.S. Hawk in the shuttle bay, and get out of here as soon as possible

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Can you do it?

CEO_Resla says:
Xo: Yes, sir

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  The blanket from that rack, we could lay it on the force field.

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  What speed?


HFCO_Driv says:
Adm: ETA five min commander.

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross:  Aye sir.  We will be prepared.

HXO_Vark says:
CTO:  On the contrary, Federation.  It can be a great strength.  I would not underestimate you.

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Lets do it.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::thinks for a second:: not exactly what I had in mind but it could work

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  That thing is putting out some serious wattage, it should ignite.

CTO_Mac says:
::spits::

CO_Cole says:
::moves to the left side of the Romulan commander and glareing at the communication::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: We dont have comm badges

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Warp 6.

HCMO-Khor says:
::watches the occupants of the main cell, ready::

AdmMustek says:
HFCO:  Understood.

FCO_Letty says:
@::engages the warp dirve at Warp 6::  Mo:  Aye Sir.

CO_Cole says:
::notices only one other officer on the bridge and makes a play for the HCO's disruptor, lungeing forward and trying to grab it from her::

HCMO-Khor says:
All in main cell: How's the climate in there? A bit warm?

CTO_Mac says:
HXO/HCTO: Are we going to fight or not?

AdmMustek says:
::backhands the CO:: CO:  Learn your place!

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: He'll have to drop the field to stop us from starting a fire

HCMO-Khor says:
XO: Perhaps I might shoot you all first?

HXO_Vark says:
::grin:: CTO:  If you wish...  HCTO:  If he tries to run, shoot him.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Listens to changes in the field emmiters::  CEO: Sir, the emmitters are running a little hot, listen.

CO_Cole says:
::raises his fist and gives the HCO his best backhand across the face pushing her out of the way::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: and if he doesn't the computer will

HFCO_Driv says:
:: gets up and tackles the CO ::

HXO_Vark says:
::enters the cell holding the lonely CTO::

CTO_Mac says:
::raises fists:: HXO: I won't run. ::thinks: even though that was the plan::

HCTO_Bud says:
HXO: Yes, sir. ::aims his Disruptor at CTO::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::listens for a second:: your right, Cerdan must have afected them when he charged on them

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  If we all rush the field together, it might be enough to trip them.

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  When we get there how do you plan to get in?

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Force Field collapses

HXO_Vark says:
HCTO:  Seal us in for the moment.  ::stikes a jab at the midsection::

CO_Cole says:
::grapples the HCO and tries to grab her disruptor::

AdmMustek says:
::takes the punch, smiling:: CO:  You wish to be a challenge?  ::backhands the CO::

CO_Cole says:
::kicks the HFCO in the crotch and shoulders into the HCO::

CEO_Resla says:
::hears the force field cllaspe, paises for a second then ruuns and hides behind the consloe::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets go::Rushes the first guard::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: runs otside the cell and hits the nearest rommulan::

AdmMustek says:
::strikes the CO with the disruptor::

HCTO_Bud says:
::fires at XO::

HCMO-Khor says:
::begins to fire at XO::

HCMO-Khor says:
::fires indiscriminately::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:We should get as close as we can without alerting their sensors.

HCTO_Bud says:
::fires a second shot at OPS::

EO_MacLeo says:
::runs out of cell, trips on raised deck plate, crashes to floor::  Aruug!

CTO_Mac says:
AVALON CREW: help ::meekly::

CO_Cole says:
::raises his hand to ward off the blow and grabs her fist::

HXO_Vark says:
::chops to the CTO's shoulder and draws his disrupter, cursing::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Dives to floor and sweeps the feet out of the guard::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: grabs the CO by the throat and throws him to the ground :: CO: I LIKE pain!!!

CTO_Mac says:
::dives to the side::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::grabs him by the collar and lifts hium up:: <W>follow me

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: All fires miss by strange occurence

AdmMustek says:
::points the disruptor at Cole:: CO: Halt!  Our orders are to bring you alive.

OPS_Kelor says:
::grabs HXO in head lock and brings him to the groud::

HCTO_Bud says:
::falls to the floor dropping his disruptor::


FCO_Letty says:
@MO: That will be hard.

CTO_Mac says:
::stands back up and punches HXO in stomach::

EO_MacLeo says:
::gets balance, feels deep cut on chin::

HXO_Vark says:
::laughs and throws the OPS officer accross the room::

HCMO-Khor says:
::throws his disruptor away in disgust::

XO_Cerdan says:
::YELLS:: CEO: Get to Mac

EO_MacLeo says:
::Follows CEO::

HCMO-Khor says:
::swings a punch for the closest Federation::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: gets up and puts the boots to the HXO::

HCTO_Bud says:
::gets up and strikes XO across the Jaw::

CTO_Mac says:
::Punches HXO again in the jaw::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: Why didn't you say that in the first place?  ::lunges over to ops and smashes his fist into the console hopeing to cause some damage::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Turns, sees Mac::  CEO:  Over there!

HXO_Vark says:
Self:  The he** with orders.  ::fires at the CTO point blank::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: Aye Sir, ::runs to consloe and hits some bottuns::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stumbles back with surprise::

CTO_Mac says:
::dives again::

HXO_Vark says:
::Spin kicks OPS in the neck::

HCTO_Bud says:
::backhands the XO across the face::

AdmMustek says:
::strikes the CO again:: CO:  You choose death?

HFCO_Driv says:
:: gets back to console :: adm: Look at this commander.. it is a galaxy class!!!

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: shot just misses the CTO

HXO_Vark says:
::stomps on CTO's Head::

CTO_Mac says:
::gets up and kicks HXO's face::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Dives forard again at the HCTO::

CEO_Resla says:
::lowers the force feild of the cell mac is in::

HXO_Vark says:
::blocks kick::

HCMO-Khor says:
::punches EO in the mouth::

AdmMustek says:
::turns quickly:: FCO: What?!

OPS_Kelor says:
::knocks the disrupture out of the HXO hand while giving him an elbow to the face::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: Only if I get to take you with me ::lunges at the HCO again pushing her back into a bulkhead::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Drops to floor::

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross:  What is the meaning of this Admiral?

CTO_Mac says:
::hits HXO's chest with other hand::

HXO_Vark says:
Rolls out into the main area firing at Feds as he rolls::

HCTO_Bud says:
::punches XO in the stomach::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: The meaning of what?

CEO_Resla says:
XO: <S> I've got to get to enginering to stop us!

HCMO-Khor says:
::rolls to floor as fire enters the main cell::

EO_MacLeo says:
Khor:  Why you little.  ::Gets up, pushes Khor into bulkhead::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: We have to secure this br....::Just as he's hit::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Everyone feels pain as a result of the fighting

HXO_Vark says:
*ADM*:  The captives have escaped the brig!

CTO_Mac says:
::grabs HXO's leg in mid roll::

AdmMustek says:
::struggles with the CO, bringing both fists down onto the back of the CO's neck::

OPS_Kelor says:
::opens nearest weapons locker taking a type 2 phaser::

HXO_Vark says:
::slips out of CTO's grasp::

CO_Cole says:
::ducks under the HCO and brings his hands up boxing her ears::

HCTO_Bud says:
::Pulls XO up and gets him in a head lock::

HCMO-Khor says:
::grapples with EO::

CTO_Mac says:
::drop kicks the HXO before he gets up::

OPS_Kelor says:
::sets phaser on level 5 and fires at HXO::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: grabs the CO wrist the one he punches the most with and twists it untill he hears the bones crack ::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Struggles to regain his wind,and free himself::
AdmMustek says:
::manages to stand:: COMM: Ross:  This ship? You were to arrange for a Sovereign class ship?  what is the meaning of this?

HCMO-Khor says:
EO: Die, Federation scum

HXO_Vark says:
::rolls away from the drop kick and fires into his CTO's chest::

HCMO-Khor says:
::punches EO in the stomach::

CTO_Mac says:
::dives::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Flips HCMO to deck, punching his repeatedly::

HXO_Vark says:
::flips to feet::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: Sovereign, Galaxy, Danube...what's the difference? They're all big and free

CEO_Resla says:
::dives on Khor::

HXO_Vark says:
::spin kicks CTO::

OPS_Kelor says:
::aims at HCMO and fires at his cheast::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:We have the USS hawks shield modulation.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Punches the Rommie again and sends him to the floor::

EO_MacLeo says:
HCMO: Federation scum this, Romulian!

CTO_Mac says:
::Dives into HXO's stomach::

HCMO-Khor says:
::is buried under Federation humans::

HXO_Vark says:
::points weapon at XO and fires point blank::

AdmMustek says:
::shakes off the CO's blow and watches the HFCO deal with him::

FCO_Letty says:
@::notices the Hawk show up on Long Range scanners::

HXO_Vark says:
::goes down in a grapple with CTO::

CTO_Mac says:
::graps Hxo around the waist and throws him to the floor::

HCMO-Khor says:
HCTO: Help!

HFCO_Driv says:
CO: Make one more move and I WILL break the other hand!

HXO_Vark says:
::butts head of cto with disruptor...hard::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Screams as he's hit with a disrupter::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Ok.  Then it should be easy to get....  And I just got it on scanners.

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Yet more pain is felt by everyone, some are even bleeding

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross:  This will not satisfy our commanders and you know this!

OPS_Kelor says:
:: aims at the HCTO and fires phaser::

CTO_Mac says:
::Wraps arms around the HXO's neck and twists violently::

CO_Cole says:
~~~::channels all the pain from his now thouroughly broken wrist into a solid blast of pain and anger and fires it right at the HFCO::

HCTO_Bud says:
::still tangled up with XO as he is hit::

HCMO-Khor says:
::kicks out at OPS::

CTO_Mac says:
::waits to hear that distinct snap::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: HFCO is knocked unconcious

HXO_Vark says:
Computer:  Release Anethstazine gass into the entire brig area!

CEO_Resla says:
::turns and runs out of brig to the nearest weaponry::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Blocks HCMO kikc an uses the phaser against his skull::

XO_Cerdan says:
::By some miracle he is still able to hold his own with the HCTO::

HCMO-Khor says:
All: aarrgghh

HXO_Vark says:
::butts CTO's skull again::

CO_Cole says:
::looks down at the HFCO:: HFCO: Thank you ::turns to the HCO::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  We're gaining on them.

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO: I am picking up a Galaxy class ship near the USS Hawk.  We may be in for some trouble.

CTO_Mac says:
Self: ouch

HCMO-Khor says:
::kicks out again for OPS::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Yells Again:: Everyone Out Gas

AdmMustek says:
::glares at the CO, levels her disruptor at him:: CO:  Hold your place!

HXO_Vark says:
::rolls to containment locker::

CEO_Resla says:
::reaches the weaponry grabs a few phasers and runs back to the brig::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: HCMO falls to his painful "arggghing" death

OPS_Kelor says:
::fires phaser at the HCMO rendering Him Stuned::

EO_MacLeo says:
::holds breath, runs for exit::  

HCTO_Bud says:
::starts having trouble breathing and hangs on to the XO::

CTO_Mac says:
::gets out of HXO's grip and runs to door at sight of gas::

CO_Cole says:
HCO: To heck with that ::lunges at the HCO trying to turn her disruptor back towards her own body::

HCMO-Khor says:
Aaarrrghghgh

HXO_Vark says:
::opens locker::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Throws one final punch at the HCTO::

HXO_Vark says:
::dons Breathing unit::

EO_MacLeo says:
::enters corridor, running::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Try and get them to leave so that we can get onboard.

HCMO-Khor says:
::slumps on floor::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Takels HXo and Throws him against the wall:

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:We need to scan for our senior staff.

CTO_Mac says:
::runs to door:: ALL: Let's get out of here!

HCTO_Bud says:
::gets knocked against the wall and is knocked unconcious::

CEO_Resla says:
::sees the gas pumping out of the brig and skids to a halt::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  We're within firing range.

HXO_Vark says:
::laughs at OPS as he tries that and breaks his arm::

FCO_Letty says:
@::scans for seinior staff::

AdmMustek says:
::struggles against the CO...  strikes him with the disruptor::

CTO_Mac says:
::sees OPS and runs back kicking HXO's head::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Fires phaser at level 10 at HXO::

CO_Cole says:
::tries desperately to remember his starfleet combat techniqes and attempts to kick her feet out from under her::

XO_Cerdan says:
YELLS: CEO: Regroup out side.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Runs down corridor, finds room J1313, general equipment storage::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Sensors indicate that the crew on the Galaxy ship is manned by Romulans.

CTO_Mac says:
::kicks again and again and again etc.::

HXO_Vark says:
::hears CTO and spin kicks, spearing his throat::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: starts to wake up but dazed and feeling a lot of pain ::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: Aye sir!!            ALL: You heard him down the hall!!!

AdmMustek says:
::dodges the CO's trick and knocks him backwards::

HCTO_Bud says:
::still unconcious::

HXO_Vark says:
::fires at the CTO again::

CTO_Mac says:
::and again and again and again::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: fires at the HXO Stuning him::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Enters room J1313, finds a PADD, tricorder, and NO. 4 engineer's kit::

CO_Cole says:
::slides backwards several feet before planting his feet behind him, attempting to throw the HCO over and onto the operations console::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around to see if he can help anyone, as he can hardly stand::

HXO_Vark says:
::evading the phaser fire::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: CTO feels a lot of pain in throat, but is okay

AdmMustek says:
::aims the disruptor at him again::  CO:  Stay where you are or die!

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Can we take out weapons and warp drive on both ships before they attack us?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stumbles toward the door:: CSO: Get this door closed

HXO_Vark says:
::sees disruptor rifle is out of charge...oh well, I like it up close and personal::

HCTO_Bud says:
::still unconcious::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: drags himself accross the bridge flood in search of his disrupter ::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: In the words of a certain klingon, you'll have to kill me ::ducks and rolls towards the HCO kicking and punching out at random::

CTO_Mac says:
::clears throat:: self: That is it! :: grabs HXO around neck and pulls hard::

HXO_Vark says:
::starts to use the rifle as a club::

CEO_Resla says:
: ::runs up to the EO, tosses him a phaser:: what have 'ya got?

OPS_Kelor says:
::gets to weapon locker and grabs a stun grenade and thows it at the HXO::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  I found the other one  and the shield frequincy  I think we can do it.

CTO_Mac says:
::trying to suffocate the HXO::

HXO_Vark says:
::hits CTO in the chest with butt of rifle, breaking his ribs::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:On my mark.

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  Goodies, a padd, tricorder and a number four kit.


AdmMustek says:
::lunges at the CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Good work,But I may need your help

OPS_Kelor says:
:: dives back in to the cell

CTO_Mac says:
self: oof. ::other than that takes no notice in fury::

FCO_Letty says:
@::targets the shield generator of the Hawk and matches the phaser frequincy to the shield frequency::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: within inches of his disrupter hoping he isn't noticed ::

EO_MacLeo says:
XO:  Name it, sir!

CO_Cole says:
::swivels out of the way, grabs onto the HCO and judo throws her into the viewscreen::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:MARK.

HXO_Vark says:
::beats OPS with his rifle after breaking free::

CTO_Mac says:
::pulls harder on HXO's neck::

FCO_Letty says:
@::fires::

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: We need a secure area to regroup::Leans over trying to catch his breath::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Mustek smashes through viewscreen

AdmMustek says:
::holds onto the CO's arm as he throws her::

HXO_Vark says:
::easily breaks CTOs grip...in battle frenzy now::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: umm, mess hall

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: CO is thrown next to viewscreen and injures head

EO_MacLeo says:
XO:  How about the mess hall, two decks down!

HXO_Vark says:
::clubs CTO in the knees::

CO_Cole says:
Self: As if i wasn't scewed up their enough..

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Anywhere close by

FCO_Letty says:
@targets the Galaxy Class ships weapons and shield generator and matches the shield frequincy::

OPS_Kelor says:
::kicks the HXO int the head::

CTO_Mac says:
::also in battle frenzy head butts HXO on skull then falls::

CTO_Mac says:
::brings HXO down with him::

OPS_Kelor says:
::causing severe brain damage::

HXO_Vark says:
::beats OPS over the head with the rifle while spinning left::

CTO_Mac says:
::punches and kicks and bites::

CO_Cole says:
::climbs over to the engineering console and sets the warp core on terminal overload then grabs the HCO's disruptor and opens fire on the engineering console.::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Power surges through Mustek's body

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Someone give me a Phaser

FCO_Letty says:
@::fires::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Mustek is in much pain, and is continuing to be electricuted

HCTO_Bud says:
::still unconcious::

EO_MacLeo says:
XO:  Not sure, lets keep running until something turns up!

CO_Cole says:
::picks up the intraship comm:: COMM: ALL CREW: All Crew, this is the real Captain, Abandon ship, repeat abandon ship.

HCMO-Khor says:
::still dead::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: ::Tosses him one of his two phasers:: here

AdmMustek says:
::screams in pain as the energy surges through her::

CTO_Mac says:
::grabs rifle in HXO's hand and when the HXO pulls back shoves it into his skull::

OPS_Kelor says:
HXO: give up and die ::kicks him in the chest::

HXO_Vark says:
drops useless disrupter and grabs CTO by the feet::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: To the escape pods

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Mustek's lifeless body falls to the floor of the bridge...black...scourched...and smoking

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:My sensors are picking up phaser fire aboard the USS Hawk.

CTO_Mac says:
::falls down on HXO with elbows out::

CO_Cole says:
COMM: All Crew:  This is not a drill, all hands to the lifepods, romulans are welcome to remain on board.

FCO_Letty says:
@::targets the weapons of the Hawk and fires::

HXO_Vark says:
::does not hear the Comm::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: Sir, the rommies are going to go to the escape pods, so if we go to eng we canstill save the ship

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Why can't you be a good boy and die?

EO_MacLeo says:
::Stops ubruptly by Pod 21, graps CEO's arm::  CEO:  Here, sir

HFCO_Driv says:
:: tries to crawl to a life pod hoping the CO doesn't see him ::

CO_Cole says:
COMM: All Crew: Abandon all attempts at capture, abandon ship.

HXO_Vark says:
::delerious with battle lust, starts to clup OPS... with club
Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: The gravity on the bridge, as light as it is, begins to crush Mustek's nearly ashed body

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: lets get out of here::kicks the HXO reapeadly in the chest::


CTO_Mac says:
::hits HXO again::

EO_MacLeo says:
::activates pod 21, hatch opens::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Captains orders Abandon ship NOW!

MO-Kriss @<Computer>Lock transporters on the Senior staff's patterns and transport. (Transport.wav)

CO_Cole says:
::gives up on the COMM and heads  for the main bridge escape capsule.::

CTO_Mac says:
::takes no notice of wounds::

HXO_Vark says:
::momentarily caugt by surprise and stunned::

CO_Cole says:
::fires indiscriminately at the consoles as he leaves::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  Sir, we've got to go, now!

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees the CTO coming::

CO_Cole says:
::grabs a medkit on his way out::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: alright ::enters pod::

OPS_Kelor says:
:: runs to nearest escape pod::

CTO_Mac says:
::grabs HXO's neck and yanks::

Host Adm_Ross says:
<Computer> The acting CO has been killed, as a result command codes have been generalized

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Help Ens. Mac

HXO_Vark says:
::crack::

EO_MacLeo says:
::looks for Mac::  XO:  Where is he?

HXO_Vark says:
::stunned look on face::

CTO_Mac says:
::sees XO and decides to he** with the HXO. Gets up and runs to XO::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: gets into a life pod the one labeled XO which is near the bridge  ::

MO-Kriss  (Transporter.wav)

OPS_Kelor says:
:: turns back to help CTO::

CO_Cole says:
::looks up:: Computer: Now you tell me, Computer as of this time, I am assumeing command of this vessel.  Captain Marcus Cole, BC029Delta.  Acting sole commanding officer, set autodistruct sequence.


CTO_Mac says:
::kicks HXO in face one last time the jumps on his head::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs real fast::

EO_MacLeo says:
MAC:  Mac, where are you?

MO-Kriss  (Auto_Destruct.wav)

HXO_Vark says:
::rolls away in defense::

OPS_Kelor says:
ALL: Well it's about time.

CTO_Mac says:
EO: I'm here!

EO_MacLeo says:
MAC:  Over here then, pod 21!

XO_Cerdan says:
::Climbs in a pod and holds door for Ens. Mac::


Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: Sr. Staff are all safe and sound on the Danube shuttle with the MO and FCO

Host Adm_Ross says:
<Computer> Auto-destruct sequence set, T minus 2 minutes

CO_Cole says:
::suddenly finds himself on a shuttlecraft, appearently transported::

CO_Cole says:
MO/FCO: Im not going to ask why or how, but lets get the heck out of here before that thing blows.

MO-Kriss says:
@Senior Staff:Welcome aboard.

HXO_Vark says:
::beginning to realize that he is on a doomed ship::


HXO_Vark says:
::rises slowly::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Out loud:: Is everyone here?

HFCO_Driv says:
:: launches life pod hoping if he gets caught his brig is as nice as they say it is ::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Are all the crew accounted for?

FCO_Letty says:
@::plot in a coarse for the station::

CEO_Resla says:
CO:  ::throws phaser down on the ground, looks around and sees the CO:: Good to have you back sir...::glances out the window:: maybe next time we'll get something bigger

HCTO_Bud says:
::still unconcious::


HXO_Vark says:
::finds empty life pod at back of brig::


Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: in a great blazing glory the U.S.S. Hawk...blows up

HCMO-Khor says:
::still dead::

FCO_Letty says:
@MO:  Yes sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
MO: Can you spare a minute?

HCTO_Bud says:
::now dead::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: feels jolt from shock wave inside the life pod ::

HXO_Vark says:
::Realizes he is too late as he dies in the heat of a sun::

MO-Kriss says:
@FCO:Get us out of here.


Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: The HCO's arm lands on the viewing glass of the shuttle

FCO_Letty says:
@::engages maximum warp::

HXO_Vark says:
::and miraculaously realizes that his pod ejected in time...::

CO_Cole says:
::Looks up at the shuttle window and recognizes something:: FCO: Beam that aboard and put it in cold storage, I want to find out who the heck that person really was and a DNA scan will do.

MO-Kriss  (Warp.wav)

EO_MacLeo says:
::finds a seat, holds cut chin::

FCO_Letty says:
@::beams the object aboard::

XO_Cerdan says:
:: Moves to front of shuttle::MO/FCO: Glad to see you

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: There is a flaw in the pod the HXO uses, as a result the great pressure of space crushes it

FCO_Letty says:
@::directing it to the cold storage::

HFCO_Driv says:
:: thinks they missed his pod ::

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION: The arm is beamed aboard and stored in a cold storage bin


MO-Kriss says:
@ALL:I will attend to those of you that are injured in just a sec.

OPS_Kelor says:
MO: can you look at my arm, please.

CO_Cole says:
::Looks over at Cerdan:: Cerdan: Nice to see you commander, no more admirals on my station, new policy rules.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir,I will shoot them on site.

Host Adm_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Host Adm_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm_Ross says:
Thanks to all the NPCs, you did great

XO_Cerdan says:
Fantastic everyone

AdmMustek says:
Thanks Greg

CO_Cole says:
Great job all!




